## Spring Motor Assembly, Small

**Description:** Self-Closing Spring Motor Assembly

**Remarks:**
- For use with Standard Single Slide (2-Panel) packages
- Standard Bi-Part (4-Panel) packages
- Telescopic Single Slide (3-Panel) packages with an OFW ≤ 120°
- Telescopic Bi-Part (6-Panel) packages

## Spring Motor Assembly, Large

**Description:** Self-Closing Spring Motor Assembly

**Remarks:**
- For use with Telescopic Single Slide (3-Panel) packages with an OFW > 120°

## Damper Motor, 1.0

**Description:** Damper Motor

**Remarks:**
- 1.0 kgfcm, CW or CCW
- For use with Standard (2/4 Panel) packages

## Damper Motor, 2.0

**Description:** Damper Motor

**Remarks:**
- 2.0 kgfcm, CW or CCW
- For use with Telescopic (3/6 Panel) packages